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Please consider the environment before printing this newsletter.

Click here to join the Zwartkop Country Club Facebook group.

GATE ACCESS: Please could we request that all Zwartkop members,

visitors and staff use the right-hand lane for access into the club to ensure

that we are able to conduct covid screening.

  From the course
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Philani at Matko Golf Course Maintenance has this to report:

Hollow-tining has been done and it’s been a success. The greens are

recovering really well. On the 7th of February, we’ll be dusting the greens

again to smooth them out even more and to ensure all the holes from

hollow-tining are filled.

We have also completed the par-3 course greens. We hope they recover

quickly so that you can get back to using them.

Many of the bunkers have no sand in them due to the floods. We have

decided to fill some of them in, converting them instead to mounding,

similar to what we did at the 1st and 10th. We will be targeting the one at

the back of the 4th green, half the bunker to the left of the 8th green will be

filled in, and then the bunker to the right of the 11th green will be turned

into a mound.



  Star of the week

Congrats to young Damian Ehlert, who just broke 90! We featured him not

too long ago breaking 100, and he’s just done it again – well done Damian!

If you want help breaking your goals whether it be 100, 90, 80 or even 70,

then we have a golf professional who can help you do just that!

  Individual lessons

We have a host of PGA Professionals for you to choose from, so give one of

them a call.

Whether it’s an individual or group class, a one-off lesson or a package. Give

them a call to discuss your options on 082-922-8408.

https://youtu.be/vpaOZDGBb7Q


  Let us help you play better golf

In this week's coaching video, Adam finds himself short-sided having to play

a narrow chip over the bunker onto the green. His advice will help you next

time you have to play this difficult shot.

https://youtu.be/al_yC183A34


Adam Lowther is an Assistant Teaching Professional at Zwartkop.

  Singles club
  

The next event will take place on Sunday, 20th February.

Contact the golf shop or Chris Delport to enter.

 
  We're just winging it at this point...

 The Chicken Run



Dale Michler has instigated a fun 9-hole Friday afternoon competition. The

first one will be held on 25th February, and “chickens” will literally be

running out of the golf shop.

Ready to ruffle some feathers? Make sure you enter via the golf shop.

 

  Showcase your skills

 Win big with our par 3
 challenge

http://cdn.retailtribe.com/content/newsletter/2022/6/41/chicken_run940.jpg


Ready to tee-off? Enter at the golf shop!

Range finders have taken the golf market by storm, and there’s now a new

kid on the block, which we just happen to have in stock, called the Shot

Scope.
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There are three versions:

The first is the Shot Scope V3 GPS Watch, which comes in four colours. This

gives you all the information you need – distance to the front and back of

greens, plus the distance to the front and back of hazards. The distances are

measured in either yards or metres, and they have 36 000 golf courses pre-

loaded.

The price is R2 999, which is the best value for money out of all the products

we’ve seen.

The second, Shot Scope V3 GPS Watch + Automatic Performance Tracking,

has all the features of the first, but in addition, there’s a tracking tag that fits

onto the top of your grip, which gives you all the data of the shots you’ve

played. You will be overloaded and overjoyed with the stats provided by this

watch.

Priced at R3 999, it’s once again fantastic value.

The third version is the Shot Scope Pro L1 Rangefinder, accurate to 0,1 yard.

Scan the hole and get distances to tees, bunkers, or your preferred lay-up

point. It comes with a very convenient carry case.

Priced at R3 399, it’s once again great value.  



 

 
 Time's ticking on these great
 deals

If you would like us to reserve any of these items for you, please let us know.

Reserve an itemReserve an item

 

  Better together

 Wingate / Waterkloof /
 Zwartkop Alliance

If you are a new member or you just didn’t know this, we have an Alliance

between ourselves, Waterkloof, and Wingate, which allows you to play at

their courses at member’s rates – the rate has just been increased to R250.

Follow these Rules when using the Alliance:
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Bookings can only be made by our golf shop staff, so contact Joseph,

Vusi, or Happiness, and they will make the booking on your behalf.

Please do not arrive at Wingate or Waterkloof without an advance

booking having been made by our staff!

Bookings are subject to availability and can only be made one week in

advance for games Monday to Friday and Sunday.

Bookings for Saturday afternoons can only be made the day before.

Saturday mornings are excluded from the arrangement.

CalendarCalendar ResultsResults BookingsBookings

 

  Smallest club. Biggest impact

 Overused yet
 underappreciated

Nearly half of all your shots during a typical round are putts. You’re only

hitting driver, at most, 14 times. Yet the first thing most golfers think about

when considering improvement, is “hitting longer drives”. Putting better

may not seem as exciting as driving further, but it can make a bigger impact

on your scorecard.

https://ianhayes.greensidegolfer.com/pages/upcoming-events
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Face Facts

Did you know, the face angle of your putter at contact

influences the launch angle of your putt by up to 95%? That

means, even if you have a textbook stroke path and rhythmic

tempo, you’ll probably still miss the putt if your face angle is

too open or closed.

Get fittedGet fitted

 Hole more putts

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/smallest-club-biggest-impact-contact-us


  Hole more putts
Is your putter face square at impact? Where on the face are you striking the

ball? Is your putter fitted to give you the best chance of holing more putts?

A fitting will help us answer all these questions for you.

Let's find outLet's find out

 Your swing speed isn’t a limit

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/smallest-club-biggest-impact-contact-us


  Your swing speed isn’t a limit

Is it possible to increase ball speed and distance without increasing swing

speed? With the new Srixon Q-STAR TOUR, the answer is ‘yes!’.

Discover Q-STAR TOURDiscover Q-STAR TOUR

 
  A golfing life

 What a way to stay active

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/get-more-from-your-swing


If you’re measuring steps, get out and play golf more often. You’ll blow your

step targets away. And there’s much more fun along the way.

 

If you need to invest in your health and wellbeing, then it

won’t get much better than finding more opportunities to get

out and play golf. Huge benefits for the heart, large muscles,

flexibility, and your constitution await.

   

   

 

If you’re struggling to find someone to play golf with at a

particular time, then get hold of us and we’ll make some

introductions.

 

   

   

 

If you’re not getting as much enjoyment as you could from

the game, you don’t have to just grin and bear it. Make an

improvement. We can help.

 



  A healthier, happier you
Golf can be a positive force in your life, helping you stay healthy while giving

you many enjoyable experiences along the way.

Let's playLet's play

 
 More confidence with your
 Fairway

 

Striking your fairway cleanly off the

deck doesn’t only feel amazing, it

also gives you a lot more scoring

opportunities. Add more

confidence to your game with the

new Cleveland Launcher XL HALO

Fairway.

Explore LauncherExplore Launcher

Launch your gameLaunch your game
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This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by The Club and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Zwartkop Country Club and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 012 654 2111.
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